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TRUST COMPANIES

ARE CONSIDERED

Hi
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ROLED .

BY REBEL FORCES

King Compelled To Flee
Leaving Lisbon in Con- - ,

trol of Republicans. -

NEW: GOVERNMENT IS FORMED

Manuel Takes Refuge 23 Miles From
Capital Bombarding of 'Capit

Zi
v

by Warships Ceases Braga
President.

r
Washington, D. C Oct. 5. Portui

gal has been proclaimed a . republic'
According to the latest Lisbon
es, Theophile Bragam a noted Repub
lican leader, is the new president.

,The Portugese marseillalse is the V
ne.w national anthem and the emblem. ''

.monarcy on the palace has be'en r- -

ptecie.by the flag of red' and green,
the? colors, of the Republican party. J'"iat'thdre was fierce fighting In th.o ' j
setA pi iLisbon is evidenced by dls- -

teixes'fom all quarters. Disorders
a. Oporto have been repressed by ,

; ;

thiitrisps, many regiments of which
are "said to be still loyal to the King, lKing Manuel, the Queen mother and '

the Queen Dowager are reported to
have taken refuge' in" the palace at
Mafra, a short distance .out of Lisbon. '

They may now be- - on a British war-- '

ship bound for Gibraltar. At le&st
they are7 considered to have reached

place of safety. ?

London advices state that by a treaty :
'

of alliance Great Britain Is abound tp ,.

afford protection to the King of Portu--
gal, if this is "duly 'applied for." . The ;

French newspapers' are urging tnei
government of France not to permit
intervention, even If Spain, too, ' Id .

r

threatened with ah overthrow. The" "

French cabinet fwill meet. 'tomorrow
and deliberate on' the Portuguese sltf
uation and 'the advisabiUty.of sending: 4:

warship, to Libson.,'. ' - .; '; '

Already 'warships are on the "way
to, protect British u intereatayati.-tjiat'- ,

seen of the, ttnx1',nL70&pT!''i'.!ii
gunboats , Petrel and Wheeling, kre At ',,

Genoa, within easy, sail of Libson tf. ,

the American government decides U

send them there. '. '
,

"

No detailed account of the fight. ha ,

yet been received or any definite esti-- k "
mate of the casualties. A significant

'incident, according to the Lisbon di5--.
patches, is the visit paid by the Span
ish minister to the Republican leaders
after the fall of the palace and th5e

ES AT WORK

Second Annual Meeting Sou-ther- n

Appalachain Asso-

ciation at Knox ville. '

JOS. HYDE PRATT PRESIDING

-
Four Hundred Delegates Present Cor-

dial Addresses of Welcome Caro-
linians Taking Prominent Part

Practical Ideas.

Knoxville, Teiin, Oct. 5. With Jos-
eph Hyde Pratt, State Geologist of
North Caroilna' presiding, the second
annual "meeting of the Southern Appal-
achian Good Roads Association, began
at ' theAppalachian Exposition audi-toriu- m

T todayV and will continue its
session, through tomorrow.

The 4 00 --delegates representing ev-
ery State of the Association were wel-
comed by Colonel L. D. Tyson, Mayor
S& Q. Heiskrtl and President W. J.
Oliver, President Oliver, a practical
road builder since he was 16 years or
age, called attention to the great waste
of public money which arises from
placing-contrac- ts in the hands of
corrupt contractors. '

' Pre ident Pratt commenting on MT.
Oliver's remarks' said that road build-
ing must be'taken out of politics and
that competent supervision by States
Is a necessity. President Pratt then
introduced Augustus E. Willson, gover-
nor of Kentucky, who reviewed the
growth of the roads movement ' "

President T. J. Hale, of the East
Tennessee Good -- Roads Association,
reviewed the work of , his drganization.
President Pratt spoke for North Caro-
lina and was followed 'by Dr. C P.
Ambler, of Asheville, N. C., who told
of what was being done in Buncomte
county. , .

i;
.J. S. Holmes, forester of North Car-

olina, told of the increased profit in'
lumbering under the development of
available roads for hauling to shipping
points, JS & WMOaUleiStotCSeQ-logis- t

of GeofgiV told- - how"-h- i State
has, to the great- - satisfaction of all
interested pro-rate- d 4,500 convicts to
the counties of the State for road
wonk. ,

W. L. poon, highway engineer ot
North Carolina, depicted methods and,
results of chain - gangs on the high-
ways of that State. .

, Convicts who were practically worth-
less had gained vigor ahd vitality and
become expert road builders. ..

NEGRO SHOT TWO OFFICERS.

Killed One and SeriouslV Wounded
Another Details.

Montgomery. Ala.. October 5. A
large crowd surrounded the jail to-

night trying to get a negro, John
Adams, who killed Policeman T. W.
Berry and wounded Policeman L. A.
Ellison today. The sheriff dispersed
the crowd and a company of militia is
tfow patrolling the streets.

Policeman T. W. Berry, was instant
ly killed, and. Policeman Lawrence

a mounted companion, was
seriously injured today by Adams,
whom they attempted to arrest on a
disorderly conduct charge. In the fight
the negro was wounded in the lung
and may die tonight.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 5. Armed
soldiers with, bayonets fixed ' are pa-
trolling the streets of Montgomery
contiguous to the jail and a heavy
armed posse is inside the jail guard-
ing John Adams, a negro, who this af-
ternoon shot and killed Patrollman
T. W. Berry and seriously , wounded
Officer L. A.. Ellyngton.

On the streets away from the pa
trolled districts ar6 gathered crowds

HOKE-SfnI-
TH AGAIfl ELEC1

r
Will Serve Second Term as Governor

of Georgia Gov. Brown Carries Y
. . Two Counties Tom s Watson 7 '

Vv.C'i':f;5...Loose.3 ,.,r,Y.
y, ;N ...

'
.

;
: 7t.

'
: Atlanta, Georgia, Oct. .5. Hoke

Smith ; was today . elected to serve' a
second term as v governor of Georgia.
Incomplete returns. Indicate that Gov-
ernor ' Joseph "M. Brown, who was de-
feated for the gubernatorial . nomina-
tion In the August Democratic primary
and whose name was today placed be-
fore the voters of an independent Dem-
ocrat candidate probably received a
majority pi! votes A cast in" two of 24
counties of the Btate. .

A11 of the regular Democratic-nominees- ,

for State and county offices were
elected the Vote for the socialist tick-
et being Inconsequential.

Three constitutional amendments
were apparently v adopted. One of
these provides that counties may levy
taxes in spite of high schools, theothers being local in effect.

- The disaffection in the Georgia dem-
ocracy, manifested in the opposition
to the regular nominee for Governor,
was the most serious in many years,
and - resulted in today's vote being
much larger than that normally poll-
ed In; a general election. .

Thomas E, Watson's home county,
McDuffle, went for Smith by a voto
of nearly two to one. :

PRISON CONGRESS.

Capital Punishment in Russia CrimN
, nal Problems in Ignited States.

Washington, Oct. 5. Russia is far
fbehind other civilized countries of the
official world in the matter of decreas
ing me numner ox aeatn; sentences ac-
cording to statistics given to the In
ternational Prison Congress at its ses
sion today, by Dr. Frederic H. Wines
of Philadelphia. --

. "In no country does the frequency
and enormous number ! of executions
excite such horror as in Russia,", said
Pr. Wines. "Nowhere else is there
waged so determined and unceasing
war against ' the employment of capi-
tal punishment ior-th- e suppression of
prime, This is the more worthy of re-
mark in view of the fact that the penal
.code, limit Us application to political
offenders. . And yet,' in virtue, of the
system by which offenses not poetical
caBijepUnlBhed by "maraai.law, even
in time of peace, the. number of execu-
tions is truly extraordinary. . i
' "The official statistics show' that in
1906-190- 8, 2,108 persons were legally
executed. So at least, It is stated in
;one of, the manuscript Teports placed
111 U1J uauus. ill iuiuiuci, uie uymuci
of military executions In 34 years r

from 1875 to. i908, is given as 2,678.
of whom 10 per cent, only were in the
army; 4 2,140 of them were civilians,
and 2.460 were -- punished for infrac-
tion of the common law. In the four

jyears--l?05-l9- 08 z&w individuals
were execuica. ine numoer oi accua-e- d

who were removed from the juris-
diction of civil to that of the military
ourts in a single. year was in 1908,

7,016. ,

In view of facts like these, the prac-
tical unanimity among jurists schol-
ars and authors,, of the opposition to
capital punishment as practiced In
Russia., is not surprising."

Dr. Wines gave an interesting reDort
on other countries but explained that
Statistics of homicide for the United
States were unavailable at present. He
declared. however, that inspite of
'statements to" the contrary.' there wa
strong7 evidence that cringes in jlthf
country was on the decrease. :

Accepting the principle of condition-
al release on parole as indispensable,
t.h Congress approved of these resolu
tions:,- .;, ' . - K-

"That rondltional release should be
given on recommendation of a proper-- '
ly constituted board witn power to re
call the prfsoner If nis conduct snouia

Lprove unsatisfactory:-tha- t the dutv of

'.should be assigned to special officials
jor to prisoners' aid societies; that
where the ordinary rules oi paroie ao
not applvthe fact should be submiT-Ved.t- n

thA roner authorities so that
ihe dslred results could be brougnt
about." I . - .

Tho Qiinnression of vagabondage and
kreet begging was advocated as neoes- -

flary tor social preservauwu.
ere9 endorsed unanimously the rect
SnuOftndatlon of Section 3. that tramps

nf idAnHfiratinn should be kept bv the
police of all cities and towns.l Work
houses for this .class were aavoo?y.t-- u

with 'mrriiltiiTft as the leading indus
try, fit was adVised that the period of
!AJtsvn ""ha' md Bufflclently long to
inonte tHnrnnerh trainine. A system
of conditional liberation was.prooosed.

Thia ottnn la nf eanecial slgnflcance
for the United States , where the farm

. m ,.nmiHii(r tramnaColony pum iur c6is,uu - -
and 1 beggars ' and making them worK

is becoming" an important so-

cial questions ; i , '

A mihiM ictiir was given tonight
by T. Sanaei :;ohe of the Jnanese del-t- h

Mflt ot the aymlnls- -

ptratlori of the penal laws in Japan.
Prior to the afternoon mpeungoi

the Congress. Prof. R ' Vambery lec
tured orv object ol tne training
prison officials. ' ; . .

;n ;

Anderson, S.. C Oct. 5 W, O Bur-riss.- ;a

nrnminent youne fanner. living
seven mile north t "Anderson, was
instantly killed today : when he. fell
from his gin house on ; which he was
engaged In making reoalrs. J H's neHc
was broken. Mr:' rurrls was about 30
years old and unmarried ; v -- '

. 4 v. .
' ' "

Ttv actual r!nunt 764 ladles In .Gay- -

As Characteriied: by .Yacttm ip Ad-- d

ress on Improvement of Rai I--

roads and Wagon Roads Spoke
at Oklahoma Fair.

. ;
' 7--

,
. .

Oklahoma Cijy, Okla., Oct.
the commercial develop-

ment of the country Hhrough the im-
provement of railroads and wagon
roads as the "new Industrialism B. P.
Yoakum, chairman of ,tthe ,St. Louis
and San Francisco Railroad Company,
spoke on the subject of "Wagon Roads
and jtanroads, .'aft-- e State i Fa.r'he'r'e
today. Mr. Yoakum those "Farmet's
Day" to deliver his speech. I

That "New Nationalism" is not
needed to deal wth the "New' Indus
trialism," was , his (iecJaration He
said that the founders of this govern-
ment n aturally" could lhave " no concep-
tion of the vast! intel-stat- e com mefee
which would move 6yer 235,000 miles
of railroad, instead of .the little which
then dragged ever a .fJew miles of bad
wagon roads,- - bof he Insisted' that this
was no reason why. this new develop-
ment should be treated invany; sense
lawless, nor is" there. any. reason for
attempting to arrest It because it: re-
quires a readjustment of 'Federal and
State jurifcdictkra. As the commerce
between States expanded : and ' as
transportation was extended, a far-reachin- g,

connected nd interdep nd-en- t

industrial system, was created, and
this must be subjected to. some sys-
tem of law. -

8

"But after all," said. Mr. Yoakum,
"this thing called - in terestate ' com-
merce and; these j Instrumentalities
called railroads represent theveryivi-tal- s

of our national progress, and the
very health and wealth oi our whole
people; and the people of the coun-
try, instead of being, aroused by In-
flammatory appeals to; adopt measures
to destroy them, should be taught by
enlightened discussidn to find .some
way to promote them rand at the same
time fairly regulate them. - --

. "Te states and the people, under the
resistless force of this development,
uniting the states and the; people of
the states in one bond of fmutual in-
terest, have been .welded into-a-n in-

dustrial wholes and a crusade against
one class is a crusade against all
classes. This, IstheNew Industrial-
ism, which has been nistaken by. some
as predatory wealth1 fy others as rev-
olutionary plutocraciii and ; still by
others . as a leausi p New National
ism-- . 1 'luat it must be aubject- - to law.
and 'be .obedient to government . no
rational man will, dispute; but that it
should be j made the sport of politics,
the theme of demagogues, or the play-
thing of socialists, every good citizen
fervently hopes to prevent. If, In order
to properly regulate the growth of
New Industrialism, It ii necessary for
the Federal Government to have more
power than was originally granted,' let
that proposal of ncwpower be drawn
Up and submitted and let the power
of government, . in keeping pace with
the commerce of the soil, the, mer-
chant and the factory, increase in as
orderly a manner as the agricultural
and .industrial development This new
Industrialism must, and will, conform
itself to the new laws of the country,
but it protests . that these new laws
should not "proceed 'from the hot zeal
of the over-wroug- ht political econo-
mists. If in the course of time this
New Industrialism, on account of its
wide-sprea-d and far-reachin- g growth,
should find itself under Federal con-
trol let it be so; but let that Federal
control be extended in suck an order-
ly way and by ' spch constitutional
methods as will, onf the one hand, in-
sure the stability of our government,
as well as, on the other hand, pro-
mote the progress of o-- r country."

Mr. Yoakum told the farmers that
while in the past they had been dis-
posed to bitterly antagonize the trade
organizations, waich control, or nearly
control, many of the branches of com-
merce, they were beginning. to adopt
trust methods to work out the-econom- ies

of their business. He said:
' "Now the i farmers themselves are
properly buildrng. up large trade or-
ganizations which, they mal call co-
operative associations, pools Or selling
agencies, but under whatever name
they are operated, the"? have the same
object in view as other commercial al-
liances. Regulations established for
the control of the business of other or-
ganizations cannot be different from

; ' tOontinued on Page Eiht.) i

OUTLINES.

King Manuel has fled from Portugal
and the country has been proclaimed

The revolutionists gained
control of the capital yesterday At
Ocala, Fla., yesterday, a white - man
barricaded himself in his home .and
while resisting arrest shot two officers
and finally killed himself rather than
be captured Hoke Smiths was yes-
terday elected governor of Georgia for
the second time. He will, succeed
Governqr Brown --B. F. Yoakum,
chairman of the tSt. Louis' & San Fran-Cisc- o

Railroad! Company, delivered an
address on "Wagon Roada and, Rail-
roads," at the . Oklahoma . State- Fair
yesterday-- According to statistics
given to the. International. Prison Con-
gress Russia is far behind7 other civil-
ized , countries .in the matter of de-
creasing death New York markets:
Money" oh call steady 2 1-- 2 1 to 2, V7-8-,'

ruling rate 2 ,: closing bid 2 1-- 2, of-

fered at 2 3-- 4; spot cotton closed quiet
middling; uplands; 14.10, middling gulf
14.35;. flour " was, steadier and more
active? wheat ' spot firm, No.' 2, !red
1.04 elevator and 1.03 1--4 fob afloat;
com firmer,; No. 2, 60 1-- 4 elevator do-

mestic basis ; to arrive and 60 l--2' fob
afloat f 'oatsJ Knot steady, futures clos

tui- -

THEN KILLS SELF

White Man at Ocala, Fla.;
Fired Volley After Volley
V From Own Home.

IBOOPS FINALLY GALLED OUT

Defied Arrest . for . Minor Offense
' Fought Gamely Until Conquefed

C and Then Blew His Head
' Off Details.

Ocala, Fla.t Oct. 5. After fatally
wounding Deputy" Sheriff Hudson and
ex-Sheri-ff Gordon while barricaded 4n
his home in the suburbs of Ocala, Wm.
Summerlin placed the muzzle of a ri-

fle In his mouth and blew his head off.
Foif three hours Summerlin resisted

the effofts of members of the police
department, and deputy sheriffs to arre-

st-him, firing on every person in
sight. The , Ocala rifles; were called
out and surrounded the house.
, Shortly after , nightfall the cordon
close'd in, the door broken down, and
Sumnierlin's' body was found on the
floor With naif his head blown off. '

Early in the afternoon Deputy Sher- -

liff Hudson went to Sumnierlin's home
to serve a warrant for a ninor offense.
Summerlin warned the officer not to
come into his yard, and when Mudson
started inne was shot down. Sheriff
Go.lion, hearing tue snot, went to the
assistance of Hudson. 'While bending
over the prostrate form of the deputy,
Gordon was shot down and probably
fatally wounded. Summerlin secured
the rifle carried by Deputy Hudson,
barricading himself again he offered
stubborn resistance to arrest.

A large crowd quickly gathered,
keeping a safe idistance. A guard

"
was

thrown around the house and several
volleys were poured into it, but Sum
merlin" had already killed himself.
r The two wounded officers were hur--

rJed to a local hospital where after an
examination their condition was pro-
nounced critical' V H 4 A ' - .

7 1 f
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EPISCOPALIANS OF AMERICA.

Forty-Thir-d Convention of Church in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 5. Holy com
munion, celebrated shortly after day?
break, marked, the beginning of the
forty-thir- d convention of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church in America to
day. A few hoUrs later the Right
Rev. John Wordsiworth, D. D.,' bishop
of (Salisbury, England, preached the
opening sermon at Music Hall, bring-
ing greetings from the' Church of

' "England.
The convention, which meets trieit-niall- y

as' the supreme governing body
of the Church, Is expected to take
action upon, many matters of vital
importance during the twenty-thre-e;

days it will be in session.
At the communion service the pre-

siding bishop, the Rt. Jev. Daniel S.
Tuttle,",of Missouri, was celebrated.
He was assisted by Bishops Lawrence,
Massachusetts; J. M. Kendrick, New
Mexico and Arizona;, S. D. Ferguson,
Cape Palmas Africa; and John Mc-Ki- m,

Tokyo.
The sacrament was first administered

to the bishops, then to the clergy, and
finally to lay delegates, among whom
were J. Pierpont Morgan, Gifford Pin-cho-t,

' Justice Lurton of the Supreme
Court of the United States and John
Lenon, treasarer of the American Fed-

eration of Labor.
In the opening sermon, the bishop

of Salisbury, protested against meas-
uring Christa work by worldly stand-
ards and pleaded for greater desclp-lin- e

in family life. He recommended
also a wider study, of church history.

At a meeting of the board of bishops
of the- - triennial convention, Bishop
Boyd Vincent, of the Southern Dio-

cese of Ohio, was selected as chairmau
of the board of bishops. "

Rev. .Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, bishop
of Missouri, automatically became pre-

siding bishop of th3 board to succeed
Bishop William Lawrence of the dio-oa- n

nf Massachusetts. - - '

' At the meeting of the board today
a committee of seven was appojntea
to report tomorrow on a definition for
"the' open pulpit"

Many - different construetions have
been placed on the term. ;

.

Rev. Randolph H. McKlm, rector of

the Church pi Ephiphany, Washington,
D. C waB : chosen president of .the
house Ipf deputies., .

ReVi- - McKim in ; making his speech
of acceptanpe pleaded: for the unity
of - churches and .

explained that 60

years- - ago, ! th6 Episcopal Church In

this country numbered 80,000 commun-

icants. nt today boasts of 953,000

showing that . while the population of
the United States during 60 years 'has
increased 400 per cent, the number of
communicants in 1 the church hasin-creased'Ov- ef

120Q per cent .

; Neiw York' October 6.Contrary to
tW wishes of Clarence J. Shearn, one
of, W; B Hearst's chief ;

! leutenants,
the Independence jXeague in s State
Conventioh .here: voted : early, this
morning to put a straight ticket in the
field and . not to endorse , the Republi-
can ticket as had been proposed. The
vote was 212 in favor of a straight as

Supreme, Court Holds That New Han-

over Prisoner Must Again Face
Jury of His Peers Other

Decisions Yesterday.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, Oct, 5. In directing

a new trial In thfe case of Joseph Ste?
vens, under sentence in New Hanover
for killing a man named Shields, the
Supreme Court today declares that of
78 exceptions on which the appeal
came up, many were well taken, but
that' the principal errpi1 of - the trial
judge was .;In. holding that in no view
of the eyidence, could the"! prisoner be
acquitted ' upon the grounds, of self-defens- e

and in excluding, pertinent evi-
dence competent to support that plea.'

. Evidence of the prisoner himself
was sufficient to support that plea in
having it submitted to the jury with
proper instructions, the urt says,
Justice Brown writing thcT'opinion. Af-

ter reciting the testimony of the pris-one- r

as to the attack made on nim by
Shields after they had had a difficulty
earlier in the day the court says that
under such circumstances, Whether
the prisoner used excessive, force In
repelling the assault with his pistol of
was one peculiarly for the jury.. The
innocence of the prisoner, . the . 5Qurt
;says, depends upon whether. ffomj(ll4
whole testimony, or from that l)! 'any
witness including himself, at the time
of the killing, ho himself was withdut
fault --and then had reasonable ground
to believe the attempt of the deceased
was with a design toj take his life or
to do him great bodily harm. Reason-
ableness of the prisoner's apprehen-
sions was not a question to be decided
by the prisoner or by the court, but
by the jury; to whom it should have
been submitted with proper instruc-
tions.

The court delivered opinions in 12
appeals all told today. The list fol-

lows:
a

.Hughes vs. Pritchard, Camden,
affirmed; the Cable Company vs. Ma
con-Frankl-

in no error; Powell vs.J
North ,State . Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Edgecombe, in plaintiff's ap-

peal, affirmed, in defendant's appeal,
new trial; State vs., Stevens, New Han-
over, new trial; State vs. Winner, New
Hanover, :no error; ChadbOurn Sash
Door & Lumber. Company, vs. Parker,
New Hanover, affirmed r Pickett vs.
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.
Duplin, no. error;, Newsotne vs. West-er- a a

Union Telegraph Company,
v Lev,' Werw .Han-

over, dIsmfssefrtindeirTftie,17; McCall
vs. Matthews, 'Wiake, ; appeal dismiss-
ed; EubankS vs. Deppe, Onslow, dis-

missed for failure to prosecute..
--I - It If -

? CHOLERA FLURRY ABATED.

Reassuring Statements From State
ind Federal Officers.

New York, Oct. 5. The flurry of ss

over the possibility of the en
trance of cholera at this port was abat
ed tc'Jay with reassuring statements
from this State fend Federal health offi-

ces and the release of 615 cabin pas
sengers who had been detained at
quarantine since Monday night aboard
the steamships Sant 'Anna and Molt--

ke. from Italian ports. The vessels
are still held, however, and the steer
age passengers of both, 2,406 in all,
probably will be transferred tomorrow
to Hoffman island for observation. On
the Moltke there is merely one "sus-
picious" case, but on the Sant 'Anna er
a cholera victim ditld at sea, wnVQi
in addition, there are in the steerage
two cases of intestinal trouble requir-
ing treatment. Cleared of their steer-ag- e

passengers, the vessels will be fu
migated until it is regarded as safe to
allow them to dock.

The steamship Virginia which com
pleted the trio of cholera suspects held
up last night, received a clean bill of to

health today and was allowed to pro
ceed from quarantine with all hands,
steerage Included.

MINERS NOW ACCUSED.

Believed . to Have Wrecked Times
Building in Los Angeles..

. "Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 5. It is be
lieved tonight that the men who car

'building and attempts to destroy the
homes of General Harrison Gray Otis
and F. K. Zeelan'delaar. were expert it
quartz miners from the 'gold fields of
northern California. This theory is
based on the fact that the --men who
purchased the dynamite used . the
names Of J. L: Bryson, a Placer county
miner, and that of his neighbor, Mois
risv

Los Angeles has resumed its usual
calm, but precautionary measures.have
pot. been relaxed.

The council today added 85 polioe-"me-n

to the force. Guards still assem-
bled about the homes- - of persons who
have had. part in recent labor disputes
and about buildings where strikes are
Jn progress. The body of Grant Moore,
a linotype operator, was found in the in
"Times ruins today. The total of bodies
recovered is now 16.

BODIES NOT RECOVERED.

Victims dt Battleship' Tragedy Still In

' New York, - Oct. 5. Although none-O- f

.the bodies of the 20 or more victims
Of the disaster to the barge of the bat-
tleship New Hampshire on Saturday
night has been recovered, , the New
Hampshire will sail.for Norfolk onFri-day- .

Practically all the warships will
sail this week, but the J hospital ship
Solace will remain behind, to ,care for
any i bodies vthat - .may the . recovered.
Dragging the rivei continued again to
day but without success. v .

The board.of inquiry that Investigat-
ed' the accident concludedJts. hearing
thft afternoon and Rear Admiral Vree-land- 1

forwarded Its reoort to Beekman
Winthrop, acting Secretary of the '.Na i

'" w ".2

Important Section of Amer-ca- n

Bankers' Association
at Los Angelis.

MORE RIGID EXAMINATION
i

Such Was Gist of President's Recom-

mendations Their Soundness V

During Stringency Theme '

of Committee's Report. - ..

Los Angeles, Call., October 5. The
selection of Charles H. Hutting, presi-

dent of th -- had National Bank, of
St. Louis, as the next chairman! of the
executive council of.thew American
Bankers' Association was made al-

most
"

a certainty, today by the with-

drawal of William George, of Aurora,
111. The formal election does not take

' '
place until Friday. ; ; i '

F. 0. Watts, president of the First
National Bank, of Nashville, and vice-preside- nt

of the aossociation, is sched-
uled to succeed 10 the, pi'es.o.ency; ac-
cording to the custom oft the associat-
ion. -- v ' . 'j

San Antonio, NewJDrleansAtlantic
City and Richmond, Va.',.want the con-venuo- n

next year and a hard fight is
on between these cities.

Interest in the work of the bankers
centered today in the business session
of the trust company section, and in
the annual meeting of the secretaries
of the State bankers' associations.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. . 5. The
Trust Company jsection of the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association met in busi-
ness session today.'. In the absence' of
President H. "P. Mcintosh, Vice, r resi-
dent Oliver C. Fuller called the meeti-
ng to order and read the address of
the president. '. ,

"

The address urges a more frequent
and rigid bank examination of -- the
State. The report says: -..,,

"The question of bank examinations
is one of which a great; deal has been
said and written In recent years, r4
puling in the enactment - of laws 1$
some of .the State; proxMinr forhs ex-
aminations' Mid regulation otlhese inst-

itutions,-which has already had . a
beneficent effect on the general situat-
ion, as well as beneficial to both the
bni's and the public. .'

"If may be (pertinent to inquire to
what extent, the examination of banks
should go? It would' seem in this
matter that the 'more frequent and tho-
rough such examinations are malie the
better. '. '

.

"If it were possible; for a banking
department to make at least three ex-
aminations a year at irregular times,
of every bank within Its jurisdiction,
the examiners spending sufficient time
to make a thorough audit and to be-
come familiar with the affairs of such
banks, checking over every item of
their assets, investigating the paper
and ravesttnentscarrled, and fee. able'
to intelligently advise-wher- mistakes
had been made, and firmly Insist up-
on the' laws under-whic- h such banks
are acting to be observed, that would
be a coT'Jitloh to be desired. -

"No bank operating under State or
United States laws, if it is conducting1:
its business as required by the laws of
such State or the United States, need
fear examinations, however frequent
or thorough, but, on the contrary, will
welcome such examinations and lend
its aid to the agents , appointed to
mav--p the same. I believe that all leg-
islation providing for the general bet-
tering of the banking" situation and
tendine to give more frequent and rig--,
id bnnk examination , should receive
the hearty support of every bank offi- -
fial. so that the day may come when

oh a thing as a ;bank failure shall
b n mpmnrv nf thA nasi artd all banks
shall be safe and sound.

"It v'll add to the credit of trust
companies to seek--i such legislation
rather than to bve It forced 'upon
them. Let us continue to harn on this
Rubiect until every State has State ex- -
aminatinn of trust companies.

"Another law that should vbe enact
ed in many States is one providing
that an insolvent trust company be
Hr,H0fod hv th State Superintendent
of Banks instead of the usual way of
bv a receiver appointed by , a court,
v'hirh in too many .cases results in
the appointment, of a party moredist-
inguished in politics than in finances,
resulting usually in a very expensive
lioiiidation. while the expenses of liqul-cittio- ps

by state Bankinsr Departments
have demonstrated that tfiAPe are very
nwh less than the former."

The report of the executive commit-ite-p

wa rpa(1 by Lawrence L. Gilles-
pie, chairman.

"The soundness and streneth of the
nanks and trust companies In the ex-
isting: state of a depressed security
market was the theme of the report
of the committee. .

- :

nave uuriDg uie pasi bixmonths exnerienced a new kirI of a
panic which did not assume the gravi-
ty a depression. It was a pl'cspread over a considerable period andcame to us in a hesitatine way really
consisting: in a depreciation of valuesrre than in nnv actual anoare'nt cur-
tailment of trade and credit.

In these financial difficulties we are
toT?ote that the: trust companiesor the United States have in no way

been involve ij. with their strength
and prudence demonstrated by theirhistory, . and with Judgment derivedfrom experience and self-relianc- e It is
I matter of con gratulatlon, that theynave approached closer to .the banks(Continued on Page EIgh.j r

flags of the revolution was hoisted on.-th-e

townhall. I:'

.

.Lisbon, October 5. The . capital is
completely In the hands of th t

'

republicans, who have fbrmed a pro-)-1'
,

visional government, with - Theophile
Braga as president A new national
flag of red and green Is fl&ng over all '!

the public buildings, including - the- - V

townhall. i
' ;;

King Manuel, with the Queen Mothi -

If I
I

.,. ?.--

V

,.Vr

1

r .1

11

'"s--

.

i

Amelie, and his grandmother, the
Queen Dowager Maria Pla, has taken .t.
refuge at Mafra, 23 miles from Lis
bon. . !'..'..' .. ..

'

Already ythe Spanish minister, in . .

full uniform, has called , to pay his!-';'- -

respects to the republican leaders. T .

It is impossible to . estimate the- - r
.

number: of those killed or wounded In
yesterday's fighting, but it is expected '. ,

reach several , hundred. ' The city '
. . v

has been coufiequently damaged .by1
the bombardment of the Insurgent!
warships. The buildings occupied by ' i
the ministries around . the. Praca Do : i '

Commercio and the Necessldades ".

were made the particular targets of
the shells-fro- the warships, and to--; ' "
day show the effects by broken walls
and tiirrets. The tower of the church 1 j , .

attached to the palace was demolish- -

of men discussing the - assassinatiQiOied out the" plot to wreck the Times
Thus far, however, ho attack has V

been made upon private property andi ,j J

is reported that the banks are being'
guarded by blue jackets. -

v I !

No news has been .received from the,;
provinces, as communication s has
largely" been cut off and despatches I ?
and messages of all kinds have been! -

;

suppressed. : ,.; ' .,. . . r,'

All through the night artillery and v
rifle fire was Incessant and towards
dawn it increased in intensity. AtaiVXiBH'C"

insurgents encamp-- ; .' 71

of Avenlda D'AA-f:.-

but they lack leadership and it is not
believed any attempt will

"
be made to

rush the jail tonight
Two other companies, now sleeping

on their arms at . the armory can be
Instantly called out. The Instructions
to the soldiers and deputies are ; to
shoot at the first movement on the
jail. i .

Adams was shot through the lung by
Officer Ellyngton after he had - shot
the . officer, the. latter using his left
hand in handling his gun. Adams Is
said to be dying.

The officers went to his home to ar-

rest him on a warrant charging lar
ceny ofvfunds belonging to a?, negro
lodge. i '.

. Havana, October 5. The body of
Lieutenant" General Francisco i Agull-ero- ,

the Cuban patriot arrived here
today on the revenue cutter Yara. It
was received with all honors," Presi-
dent Gomez meeting the body at the
landing and driving with its. escort to
the city hall. v :

, Here. it will lie in state until tomor-
row afternoon, when it will be escort-
ed by a civic and military pageant to
to the railroad station for transporta-
tion of Bayanno, where the Interment
will take place. v

' .v."---;.- -..
4'-- :

' Beverly, Mass. October 5.Senator
Winthrop Murray Crane motored down
to Beverly from Boston this afternoon
and had a short chat with President
x aft ' His; visit was sam to have .no
special significance, 'i John Mitchell is
coming to see. the President, Saturday
to talk over: labor legislation. John
Redmond and T. P O'Connor will see

sideniSunday,,
v-- r x-j -- rh .p4&f

o'clock last night
ed on the .heights
berdado tried to force thejr way to the..
center of the city, put were driven "

back by the royal troops. ; As the lat--t r
ter passed the barracks of the . first.
artillery, they, discovered that It was

the hands of rebel civilians. ' They
chargtd upon the civilians -- and ; dis--j "'
lodged them with, considerable loss to
the rebels. ' ;

The night firing- - was carried on 'iB- -
complete darkness, the electttc. lights ;

having failed. The insurgents were .

led by, the 'retired Admiral Carlos
Reis. . xuelr forces were greatly, aug
mented by desertions from among the
monarchists, and they succeeded event-- . ,'

ually in getting control of the city.
The ; inhabitants today are parading ;

tne streets, most ofUiem with rifles;
in their hands, singing the Portuguese
Marseillaise, which has now become'
the. national anthem, Red am- -
bulances and parties police and men;
from the fire brigades are patrolling,'".
the streets and removing the dead and ; '
wounded;' '.) -- 'l'-

The revolutionists - raided , ail build-- ; . ; . P, - v--v- -

ines which, flew the Old' Has:. and tore
down the emblems of the. monarchy A .
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